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Introduction
Th© importance of selecting only foods containing proteins of
high nutritive value has been somewhat over-emphasized in the past
because of the failure to recognise th© possibility of supplementary
relationships among proteins that are not of high quality* Hart (115
has wisely suggested that a food should not b© relegated to an inferior
class because its proteins, when fed alone, are not of high biological
value* Sherman (31) has reminded us that with a knowledge of th© nutri
tional chemistry of th© proteins of various foods, it becomes relatively
easy to utilize their supplementary relationships so ‘that even an
inexpensive mixed diet shall be safe from such shortages of individual
amino acids as have been illustrated in feeding experiments with
isolated proteins* Also, it becomes important to reform the traditional
habit of speaking of ,J animal protein" as if it alone were efficient
in this connection, for we now know that several of th© plant proteins
are similarly "effective." thus animal proteins may not b© essential
for normal nutrition for Wright (37) has stated that in any mixed
diet, even if wholly of plant origin, the proteins are sure to be
sufficiently varied to compensate for any individual inadequacies in
amino-acid content, if only the total amount of protein is sufficient.
Supplemental relationships among proteins are not new, for
Osborne and Mendel (£6) first demonstrated th© remarkable supplemental
effect of adding small quantities of more efficient proteins to zein.
-1-

McQolium et al« (19) has pioneered in the study of supplementary materials for cereal grains, seed proteins and other foods. Mitchell (25)
has discussed the supplementary relationships betwen the proteins of
com and milk, corn and gelatin, and other proteins| and Sure (33)
%

has investigated the relationships occurring between cereal grains.
Mixtures of legumes and wheat, as they occur in diets of the hear
East, have been studied by Adolph (!)♦
According to Sure (3U)* it is impossible to raise enough cattle
for human consumption in over-populated, unver-privileged countries.
The knowledge that vegetable calories are inefficiently converted
into animal tissues, for human consumption, is well known (35)* Thus,
by utilizing the supplementary relationships among proteins, the more
readily available cereal grains and legumes could be used advantageously
to replace some of the proteins from animal sources.
Keys (1?) states that in actual practice the importance of
protein quality is much less than previously supposed. In ordinary
diets, even of the vegetarian type, the protein moiety is made up
of many different proteins and the chance that all of them will be
low in one or more amino acids is small*
Osborne and Mendel (28) have demonstrated that whole wheat
proteins, considered in their entirety, are adequate for promoting
nomai growth if eaten in sufficient amounts. However, in the production
of white flour, the high quality bran and embryo proteins are removed,
thus reducing the nutritive value of the flour.
The work of Fence (29) has shown that 85% of the total protein
in wheat flour can be accounted for in a crude gluten preparation
and that approximately one half of the total albumin and nearly all of
the globulin in flour is retained by crude gluten.

~3~
The follot&ag investigations are concerned with the supplemental
effect of various food proteins on the crude gluten fraction of wheat
flour*

F&HT I
SUi^LEmmTION OF WIEAf 0HJTEH WITH UC5ISE
AKS THE PROTEINS OP BREMERS TSAST AND SOYBEAN

Introduction
In the united States, Europe, and Australia, there are several
food eonjpani&s which produce a variety of high protein vegetable
foods containing wheat gluten as their base.

These products usually

are combined with varying amounts of soybean and/or yeast proteins
which, from the supplemental studies of wheat flour with soybeans
(16, 35) and yeasts (32), should increase the nutritive value of such
foods*
The first reported investigation of wheat gluten, according to
Bailey (3), began with its separation by Beccari in 1728 and published
by him in

The crude gluten, obtained from flour by washing,

usually contains 2/3 by weight of water and 1/3 dry matter. The dry
matter is between 75$ and 85$ protein (29)*
file availability of gluten was previously dependent upon the
demand for wheat starch (5) and more recently for the production of
monosodium glutamate (13). For human consumption, wheat gluten has
been an expensive source of protein.

In Hie past the competition

of wheat gluten with cheaper proteins, which are more readily available
as by-products, depended upon its unique and exclusive use (5)*
The inadequacy of wheat gluten to support growth has been
demonstrated by many investigators, among whom are Osborne and Mendel
(28), who demonstrated that wheat endosperm would not support growth
in immature rats. Animal experiments by Mitchell (22) clearly indicated

.5.

-6that gluten was deficient in lysine. Studies by Lewis (17), using the
chick, have also shown that lysine is the amino acid which most limits
til© quality of gluten. Chemical analysis yields this same information
(Hi, a, 30).
Albanese (2) has shown, by controlled experiment with infants, that
gluten with added lysine compares favorably with evaporated milk#
Hoffman (12) has compared gluten supplemented with lysine and casein
for their nitrogen retention values in the adult human*
The suppler rrtat ion of wheat flour with soybean meal by Jones (16)
and Sure (35) and with yeasts by Sure (32) has suggested that supple
mentation of wheat gluten with these proteins is possible.
The present study was designed to show the supplementary value of
lysine on wheat gluten and to investigate the supplemental effect of
soybean and Brewers yeast on this protein#

EmRimimi
The two most popular methods for determining the nutritive value
of food proteins are those which were proposed early in the 20th century.
The first is the biological value, which was defined by Thomas (36) as
the per cent of absorbed nitrogen which is retained by the body for the
repair and synthesis of nitrogenous tissues. This method was later
adapted to the growing rat by Mitchell (22, 23, 2k) and by Mitchell
and Beadles (20).
The second method was proposed by Osborne, Mendel and Ferry (27)
in 1919 and combined the variables of food intake and growth into a single
figure which expressed the gain in body weight in grains per gram
protein intake, or the protein efficiency. In use, the test protein is

-7*
incorporated into a diet at a level known to be insufficient for maximum
growth and the food intake and growth rate are measured*
The protein efficiency ratios (f*E.R*) and growth rates were
determined at a constant protein level in this study.
Male, Sprague-Dawley rats were selected for this study since they
have a more prolonged and continuous growth rate# The animals were
21 days of age. On arrival at this laboratory, they were placed in
community cages and fed Purina laboratory chow for a three day equilibra
tion period, after which they were placed in individual screen-bottomed
cages and kept in an air conditioned room maintained at a temperature
of 78°f and a relative humidity of 1j0~S0>* The test diets were fed
ad libitum and water was provided daily#

The animals were weighed

and examined at weekly intervals#
The diets contained the following constituents in grams per 100
grams rations protein 12, 18, or 20j corn oil 8#Q$ salts, U#3#P. OT,
l*#0$ Alphacel 2*0$ vitamin mixture 1*0$ vitamin B12 mixture 0*1$
choline 0.1$ Amidex to make 100*0# The vitamin mixture supplied the
following vitamins in milligrams per 100 grams rations

thiamine

chloride 0*3| riboflavin 0*li$ pyridoxino 0*3$ calcium pantothenate
2.0$ nicotinic acid 2*0$ inositol 10.0$ p-amino benzoic acid l£#Q$
monadion 0*1$ folic acid ,025$ biotin *010, The vitamin B12 mixture
supplied 5#0//g* crystallin vitamin

per 100 grains ration*

Salts

No# XI?, Alphacel and the amino acids used in the experiment were
obtained from Nutritional Biochemical. Amidex was from Corn Products
Refining Go* The gluten meal$ water soluble, spray dried soybean
protein and Brewers yeast were supplied by the Lama Linda Food
Company. All rations were prepared at three week intervals and kept

in a refrigerator throughout the duration of the experiment*
RESULTS
L-lysine was added to wheat gluten ration (0.8;t) to equal the
lysine content of casein* The increase in growth rate and P.K.E. was
10% and 87% of the respective values for casein*

The effect of adding

0*2$ DL-wethionine to the soybean protein increased the growth rate
90% and the P,I*R* 61%$ values which were 22% and 21$ above the growth
rate and P*S*R* obtained with casein* (Table I)
The supplementary value of proteins high in lysine to wheat gluten
was investigated by the addition of soybean protein to gluten meal*
Soybean protein was added to replace 5%, 19%, and 30$ of the total
12% dietary protein* is shown in Table II, the value of the 30$
supplement is equal to the soybean ration in both growth and P,I*R*
measurements, giving an increase in growth rate of 281$ and in P*S*R»
of lk2%*
Soybeans have been classified by Block (6) to have a balanced, but
not perfect, mixture of essential amino acids and to be a good substitute
for animal proteins (7)* Thus, the 30r supplement should be considered
as a substitute for animal protein*
Yeast had also been classified as a good supplement for animal
protein (7)*

Therefore, yeast might show supplemental results similar

to those obtained with soybeans* In Table III, 9 , 19%, and 30$ of the
total 12$ protein was replaced by yeast* The 30 ■ supplement yielded an
increase of 258$ in the growth rate and 110$ in the P.S.R* The P.E.R.
of the yeast supplement is 1*70 and that of the soybean supplement is
1*69*

-9The similarity in supplementary action of yeast and soybean
proteins indicate that they may be used interchangeably and simulta
neously to supplement wheat gluten.
Table I¥ shows the result of replacing 30^ gluten protoin with a
combination of yeast and soybean at 123 total protein# The ratio of
yeast to soybean was varied from 1?1 to 5«1 with little difference in
the nutritive values obtained.
69% and

The P.E.R.’s of the combination were

of the control P.E.R.

Increasing the protein concentration from 123 to 183 showed little
increase in the P.E.R., but increased the growth rate 1273 - 1613 over
the combinations at 123 protein. Table 7 shows that there is no
difference in the P.E.R, when the ratio of yeast to soy protein is
varied 1:1, 1:0 and 0:1.
At a 203 protein level, the combination of yeast, soybean and
gluten compares favorably with casein, the P.E.R. being 90% of the
casein value. (Table 71)
DISCUSSION
Mitchell and Block (21) have compared the amino acid content of
some proteins with that of whole egg and have concluded that the
essential amino acid showing the greatest deficit from the standard was
the one limiting the nutritive efficiency of the protein.

The amino acid

values of Block and Bolling (8) show wheat gluten to be deficient in
lysine, limiting the nutritive value about one half. The addition of
0.83 lysine to the 123 gluten protein ration increased the growth rate
2633 and the protein efficiency 1103. (Table I)
Supplementing a 123 soybean protein ration with 0.23 BL-methlonine

**xo«*
resulted In a 90% increase in body weight gain and

increase in

protein efficiency ratio# both values being 21$ above those of the
control (12$ casein protein)* (Table I)
Addition of the most limiting amino acid to a protein increases
the growth rate and protein efficiency ratio of the ration in proportion
to the degree of deficiency* Thus the lysine deficiency of wheat gluten
is more pronounced than the methionine deficiency of soybean protein*
Emphasis must be placed upon the proper balance of total amino acids
in order to obtain maximum utilization of the protein (1*)# but caution
should b© observed in the improvement of the amino acid balance of human
diets in which the supply of other dietary essentials are marginal (10)*
The most important factor to consider when contemplating the addition
of amino acids to any dietary or food stuff is the possibility of creating
an amino acid imbalance which may impair normal metabolism (9)* Thus#
rather than Improve the nutritive value of some proteins with amino acids#
the better choice would be to show the supplemental relationships which
exist in nature and encourage a wise selection of the many natural food
proteins*
Table II indicates the supplemental effect of soybean protein on
wheat gluten* Replacing 30$ of the total 12$ protein with soybean
yields an increase of 281$ in the growth rate and lh2% in the protein
efficiency ratio* The values obtained with this combination are equal
to the values obtained with soybean protein alone# which has been shown
to be of high nutritive value*
In Table III, yeast replace® 5$,

and 30.1 of the total protein

in the diet with similar results as those obtained In Table II* The
.30$ supplement shows increases of 258$ in the growth and 110$ in protein

efficiency* The striking similarity in the pattern of soybean and
yeast supplementation indicates the ability on one to replace the other
without change in the nutritive value of the ration*
Results of Table IV show little difference in the growth rate or
protein efficiency ratio when 30% of the protein is replaced by a
mixture of yeast and soybean proteins at various ratios to each other
i*e*, Isl and $*1 yeast to soy respectively*
Increasing the protein concentration of the diet above that required
for optimum growth, increases the growth rate and decreases the ssaino
acid deficiencies present in the diet by supplying an excess of protein*
Thus, a diet that would show marginc! deficiencies on a low protein
ration would yield increased growth promoting properties with an increase
in protein concentration*
At an 16$ protein level, the combinations of yeast, soybean and
gluten show a

increase in mean growth rate and a 10$ increase in

mean P*E.H* over the combinations a 12$ protein* Table V shows little
difference in growth rate and no difference in P*S*R* when the ratio of
soybean to yeast protein is varied Isl, Is5 and 5tl at an 18$ protein
level* The increase In P*E*E* is not significant, which indicates that
increasing the protein content to 18$ is not sufficient to eliminate any
deficiencies if they exist.
Further increase in the protein content of the ratio 3 parts yeast
to 3 parts soybean to Hi parts gluten (20% protein) show values that are
9h% of the growth rate and 90$ of the P*I*R. of the control casein diet*
(Table VI)
The high quality of these combinations is due primarily to the high
content of lysine in yeast and soybean proteins* The extension of protein
quantity without reduction of quality may be realised by substituting

-1210% of ©ither yeast or soybean proteins, alone or in combination, with
wheat gluten* This fact alone should serve to amplify the importance ♦
of thinking of dietary quality as a whole rather than of single isolated
proteins*
SfJMMABX
The nutritive values of protein combinations were measured by their
growth rates and protein efficiency ratios and were compared with casein
controls*
Th© supplementary value of lysine to gluten was demonstrated by
adding 0*8$ L-lysine to 12$ wheat gluten protein* The values of lysine
supplemented gluten ware 10% of the growth rate and 8J% of the protein
efficiency ratio of the control, an increase of 263$ and 110$ in the
growth rate and protein efficiency ratio of unsupplemented gluten*
Supplementation of 12$ soybean protein with 0*2$ DL-msthionine
gave an increase of 90% in body weight gain and 6l;f in protein ef
ficiency ratio, values which were 21$ above the casein control*
Replqcement of

15$, and 30;$ of the total 12% gluten protein

with soybean or yeast protein gave similar results, yielding increased
supplementati n* The 30$ soybean supplement yielded increases of
281$ in growth rate and 112$ in P*E*R.. The P*E,R* of this combination
was equal to that of soybean protein alone (1*6^)* Th® 30$ yeast
supplement gave increases of 258$ in growth rat© and 110$ in P*E*R*,
a P*B*R* which was 7% above that of yeast alone (1*70 for 3Qf yeast
supplement and 1*51 for yeast)*
Varying combinations of soybean and yeast proteins replaced 30%
of the protein of gluten ration at 12$t 18$, and 20$ total protein*

-1>
The results Indicate that the ratio of yeast to soybean protein is not
critical, for the ratios of soybean * yeast « gluten proteins were
varied 2:10{lb, 30*14 and ID;2sib with no significant difference in
either the growth rates or protein efficiency ratios# These combi
nations show protein efficiency ratios that are 69% to 7ki of the casein
control at 12$ protein and 90 of the control at 20$ protein#
Seventy per cent of yeast or soybean protein, alone or in combi
nation, can be replaced by gluten without redaction of protein quality,
emphasizing the Importance of thinking of the nutritive value of the
whole rather than that of individual proteins#

Table I
Supplementary Value of L-lysine to Wheat Gluten and
DL-Methionine to Soybean Protein
(12$ total protein3.
Ration

Average results for 5 animals.
% in
Ration

Gain in Body Wt.
G.
Increase
%

Gluten

17.ii

25.0

Gluten +
0.8$ L-lysine

17.ii

90.8

Soybean

27.6

82.6

Soybean +
0.2$ DL-methionine

27.6

157.0

Casein

13.3

129.0

Growth of 6 weeks)

Protein Efficiency Ratio^
Increase
%
0.80

263

1.9h

liiO

1.68
90

2.71

61

2.2ii

a

Nitrogen times the factors of Jones (15).

b

Expressed as gains in body weight per gram protein intake.
i

Table II
Supplementary Relationship of Soybean and Wheat Gluten Proteins
(Average results of $ animals for 6 weeks growth)
Ration

% in
Ration

Proteina
in Ration

% Total
Protein

Gain in Body Wt.
G„
Increase

%

Protein Efficiency Ratio*3
Increase

%

Gluten

17.1*

12.0

100

Gluten
Soybean

16.5
1.1*

11.1*
0.6

9$

Gluten
Soybean

11*. 8
li.2

10.2
1.8

Gluten
Soybean

12.2
8.3

Soybean
Casein

21.2

5

0.70

3l*.l*

62

0.92

31

15

1*5.8

116

1.20

70

8.1*
3.6

70
30

80.8

281

1.69

11*2

27.2

12.0

100

82.6

1.69

13.3

12.0

100

129.0

2.21*

85

a ffi.trogen times the factors of Jones (15).
b Expressed as gains in body weight per gram protein Intake.
H

TABLE III

Supplementary Relationship between Brewer^ Yeast and Wheat Gluten Proteins
(Average results of 5 animals for 6 weeks growth)

1

Ration

% in
Rations

Proteina
in Ration
%

Gluten

17.4

12. 0

100

25.0

Gluten
Yeast

16. 5
1.2

11.4
0. 6

95
5

36. 4

45

1.02

26

Gluten
Yeast

14.8
3.7

10.2
1.8

85
15

48. 6

94

1.22

51

Gluten
Y east

12.2
7.4

8.4
3. 6

70
30

89.6

258

1.70

110

Yeast

24.6

12. 0

100

84.6

1.59

Casein

13.3

12.0

100

129.0

2.24

% Total
Protein

Gain in Body Wt.
G.
Increase
%

Protein Efficiency Ratio^
Increase
%
0.81

a

Nitrogen times the factors of Jones (15).

b

Expressed as gain in body weight per gram protein intake.

i

H
Os
i

TABLE 17

Supplementary Relationship Between the Proteins
of Wheat Q-laten, Brewer’s least and
Soybean at 12$ Total Protein
(Average results of 5 animals for 6 weeks)
Ration

% in
Ration

Proteina
in Ration

% Total
Protein

Gluten
Yeast
Soybean

12*2
3.7
4.1

1.8
1.8

70
IS
15

70.6

1.55

Gluten
Yeast
Soybean

12.2
6.2
1.4

8.4
3*0
0.6

70
25
5

83.6

1.66

Casein

13.3

12.0

100

125

2.24

Gains in
Body Wfc*
0.

P.E.R.b

a Nitrogen times the factors of Jones (15).
b Expressed as gains in body weight per gram protein intake.
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TAMS V

Supplementary Relationship Between the Proteins
of Wheat Gluten, Brewers Yeast and
Soybean at l8f Total Protein
(Average results of $ animals for 6 weeks)

Ration

t in
Ration

Gluten
least
Soybean0

1?*T

Proteina
in Ration
1

% Total
Protein

Gains in
Body Wt.
G.

P.E.H.b

3.9

12*6
2.7
2*7

70
15
15

186

1.76

Gluten
Yeast
Soybean

17.7
1.8

12.6
0.9

6.5

iu5

70
5
25

10i*

1.76

Gluten
Yeast
Soybean

17.7
9.2
1.3

12.6

189

1.75

5.?

lu5
0,9

70
25

<

a Nitrogen times the factors of Jones (15).
b Expressed as gain in body weight per gram protein intake,
c Brackett supplied the soybean protein in these rations.

mXfm

tabIjsE

n

Gomparison of the Value of Brewer^ least and
Soybean Supplemented Wheat Gluten with
Casein at a 20% Protein Level#
(Average results of 5 animals for 6 weeks)
Ration

% in
Hation

Protein a
in Ration

% Total
Protein

Gains in
'Body ¥i*

P*E*H*b

133.0

1*68

lii!

2.09

%

?0

Gluten
least
Soybean

20.3
6.1
6.9

ll^.O
3*0
3.0

15

Casein

22.2

20*0

100

15

a Mitrogen times the factors of Jones (15).
b Expressed as gain in body weight per gram protein intake#
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PART II
SUPPLEMKNIAHr VALUE OF CERTAIN AMINO ACIDS TO A COMBINATION
OF WHEAT GLUTEN, BHEWER*S YEAST AND SOYBEAN PROTEINS

Introduction
The supplemental effect of lysine to wheat gluten had been
demonstrated by lewis (9) with the chick and by Albansse (1) and
Hoffman (6) with the human.
The methionine content of yeast (h) and soybean (2, 11) is
also known to be slightly less than adequate, thus limiting their
nutritive efficiency (soybean probably more so than yeast),

both

jteast and soybean proteins are considered to be of relatively high
nutritive value (5# 7).

*he amount of lysine furnished by soybean

protein, while not in excess, is sufficient to permit adequate
utilisation of the other amino acids present (2). This amino acid
balance may also be true of yeasts.
Both yeast and soybean proteins are known to supplement wheat
flour (12, 13, Hi), however, their supplementary action upon wheat
gluten may not be sufficient to supply adequate amounts of lysine to
completely eliminate the deficiency in this protein.

The sulfur

amino acid content of gluten also may not be sufficient to compensate
for the deficiency in yeast and soybean proteins.
Tills investigation was initiated to study the effectiveness by
which a combination of soybean and yeast proteins supplement wheat
gluten. This was accomplished by determining which of the most
limiting amino acids in the individual proteins (lysine and Methionine)
would result in the greatest increase in growth rate and protein effici
ency ratio when added to the ration in amounts which were calculated
to equal the composition of whole egg.
-2ii-
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The relative nutritive value of the diets studied has been re
ported as gains in body weight per gram protein consumed or as the
protein efficiency ratio (7).

The protein content of the rations

was determined by multiplying the percentage nitrogen by factors
suggested by Jones (5)*
Male, weanling Sprague-Dawley rats were used in this study*
The animals were weighed weekly and their food consumption was
measured*

Food was offered ad libetum and water was provided daily*

The method of handling the animals was previously described in
Part I*
The rations were fed at 12% and 18^ total protein* The remain
ing constituents were added in grams per 100 grams ration: Masala
corn oil 8*0$ Salt, U.S*P, Mo. XT/, iuOf Alphacel 2.0$ vitamin mix
ture 1.0| vitamin
grams ration*

mixture 0*1$ Choline 0.1$ Amidex to make 100

The vitamin mix supplied the following vitamins in

milligrms per 100 grams of ration:

thimine chloride 0*3$ ribo

flavin 0.1i$ pyridoxin© 0,3$ calcium ,.ortathenate 2*0$ nicotinic acid
2*0$ inositol 10.0$ p-amino benssoic acid 1^*0$ menadion 0*1$ folic
acid 0*025$ and biotan 0.010*

The vitamin 3^ mixture supplied 5*0 Mg

crystallin vitamin 3^2 per 100 grams ration*
The Salts, amino acids, and Alphacel were purchased from Nutritional
Biochemicals$ Amidex from Corn Products Refining Company*
The amino acids were added as per cent of the total protein,
i*e*, DL-snethionine at 0,751 and L-lysine at 1*38$ of the total
protein, to equal the composition of whole egg as reported by Block

**26**
and Bolling (2).

The total nitrogen was kept constant by addition of

X.~glutamic acid, a nonessential araino acid, to the rations*
The soybean protein was supplied as Drackett, yeast as commercial
debittered Brewer*s yeast, strain K-2, and gluten as a dried and
ground meal from the Lome. Linda Food Company,
RESULTS
Table VII shows the results obtained by adding Dl^metliionine
and L-lysine to a 12$ protein combination containing 7Q% gluten,
25% yeast and 5$ soybean protein.

The L~glutsmie acid content was

varied to hold the total nitrogen of the ration constant.

An increase

in the nitrogen content resulted in an increase of 21$ in the growth
rate and a decrease of %k$ in the P,E,R*
Addition of methionine increased the growth rate 29$ and the
P*I«$U kl$*

The addition of lysine alone resulted in a 66$ increase

in growth and 100$ increase in protein efficiency, while further
addition of methionine increased the growth rate an additional 3%
with no change in the P*E,R.
An increase in the total protein of the ration (from 12$ to 18$)
while maintaining the same ratio of soybean, yeast and gluten proteins
yielded results that are qualitatively the same as those obtained at
12'$ protein.
Table VIII shows a decrease in the growth rat© of 13$, and an
Increase in the protein efficiency ratio of 17$ when the total
nitrogen is increased with L—glutamic acid* This result is contrary
to that shown on Table VII at a lower protein level.
The addition of methionine increases the growth rat© 12$ and the

-27protein efficiency ratio lO'l, while the addition of lysine produces
an Increase of 2fr-’ in growth and XBf in protein efficiency*

Further

addition of methionine to the lysine supplemented ration yields a
nominal increase of 2$ and $% in growth and protein efficiency*
DISCUSSION
Ihe increase in growth rate and decrease in protein efficiency
ratio (P*E*R.) as a result of adding glutamic acid to a 12$ protein
combination of soybean, yeast and gluten protein (Table FIX) can
not be explained from the present data, for the results on Table Fill
are contrary to those of Table FIX yielding a decrease in the growth
rate and an increase in P#E,R* when glutamic acid is added to an 18$
protein combination*

The variability of the present data does not

permit an adequate interpretation of the effect of glutamic acid
upon these rations at 12% and 18$ protein in the weanling rat*
Tlie addition of lysine to the ration described in Table FIX at
12$ protein has the most pronounced, effect, yielding an increase of
66% in growth and 100$ in P.E*R, Further addition of methionine to
the lysin© supplemented does not increase either the growth rate or
the P.E.R* to any significant degree* Thus with the 12% protein
combination of soybean, yeast and gluten the limiting amino acid is
lysine, indicating that this amino acid is not present in sufficient
amount in soybean and yeast to supplement gluten to an optimum degree
for the growing rat* The methionine content of the combination may
be considered as adequate for the weanling rat*
Increasing the protein in the diet serves to decrease any single
amino acid deficiency by supplying more of that amino acid to the

organism at the expense of excess protein catabolism#

Thus, evident

amino acid deficiencies at the 12^ protein level would not appear as
limiting at an 1B% protein level.
Table VTXI shows an increase of 12% in the growth rate and.10%
in the P.E.R. when methionine is added to the ration, values which
are less than half the increase obtained at the 12$ protein level#
The addition of lysine to this ration increases the growth rate 2$%
and the P*E#E* 18f*

These increases are also less than those which

occurred at the 12$ protein level (Table VTI) indicating less evident
deficiencies of lysine and methionine at the higher protein level
(18$)# The addition of methionine and lysine tc the ration does not
substantially increase either the growth rate of P*E#E# above that
of the lysine supplemented ration#
These data may be interpreted such that lysine is the most
limiting amino acid in this combination for the growing rat#
Methionine does not appreciably increase the nutritive value of this
combination when added to the lysine supplemented ration#

An increase

in protein content tends to decrease the effect of amino acid addition,
indicating a decrease in the amino acid deficiencies present#
The combination of wheat gluten, soybean md yeast protein at a
ratio of 70*5*25 is limited in its nutritive value by a deficiency of
lysine# Soybean and yeast protein, at the levels incorporated, do
not furnish sufficient lysine to eliminate the deficiency in wheat gluten#
SUMMARY
DL-methionine and L-lysine were added to a protein combination
of 70% wheat gluten, 25:1 yeast and $% soybean proteins to equal the

•29content of these amino acids in whole egg protein# Glutamic acid was
added in varying amounts to keep the total nitrogen constand.
At a 12% protein level the addition resuled in a 1001 increase
in protein efficiency ratio and a 66% increase in growth rate#
Methionine alone resulted in itl$ increased protein efficiency and
29% increase in growth*
However the addition of both lysine and methionine to this ration
did not produce substantial increase in either growth rate or protein
efficiency ratio over those obtained with the addition of lysine alone*
Increasing the protein content to 18*1 reduced the effect of lysine
and methionine about half as compared with the 121 protein ration,
indicating that the deficiencies were reduced at the expense of excess
protein in the diet*
Lysine exhibited a marked effect when added to this combination
of gluten, yeast and soybean protein indicating that this amino acid
limits the combination*
The amount of lysine present in soybean and yeast proteins are
not sufficient to compensate for the deficiency of this amino acid
in wheat gluten*

TABLE VII
Supplemental Value of Certain Amino Acids to a Mixture of Wheat Gluten,
Brewer’s least and Soybean Protein at a 12% Protein Level
(Average results of 5 animals for 5 x^eeks)
Ration

% in
Rat ion

Proteina
in Ration

% Total
Protein

Gain in Body ¥t»
G*
Increase

%

Gluten
Yeast
Soybean

12.2
6.2

l.k

3.0
0.6

____

P.E.H.b
Increase

%

%

70
2$

5

69.8

1.75
1.51

GYSC+
L-glutamic

0.2*2

3.52

87.8

GYS ♦
L-glutamic +
DL-methionine

0.33
0.09

2.78
0.75

113.0

29

2.13

iil

GYS ♦
L-glutamic +
L-lysine

0.09
0.16

0.72*
1.38

12*6.0

66

3.02

100

GYS +
DL-methionine +
L-lysine

0.09
0.16

0.75
1.38

150.0

71

3.00

99

a Nitrogen times the factors of Jones (5).
b Expressed as gain in body weight per gram protein intake,
c GYS refers to the gluten, yeast and soybean combination*

i

i

TABLE VIII
Supplemental Value of Certain Amino Acids to a Mixture of Wheat Gluten,
Brewer*s Yeast and Soybean Protein at an 18$ Protein Level
(Average results of 5 animals, $ weeks)
Ration

% in
Ration

Protein®
in Ration

% Total
Protein

P.E.R. b
Increase

Gain in Body Wt»
G.
Increase
%

Gluten
least
Soybean

17.7
9.2
1.3

12.6

k.$
0.9

%

70
25

5

189

1.75
2.05

GYSC+
L-glutamic

0.80

^.1*5

165

GYS +
L-glutamic +
DL-methionine

0.67
0.13

3.71
0.75

181

12

2.26

10

GYS +
L-glutamic +
L-lysin©

0.13
0.25

0.71
1.38

207

25

2.U2

18

GYS +
DL-methionine +
L-lysine

0.13
0.25

212

29

2.55

2h

0.75
1.38

a Nitrogen times the factors of Jones (5).
b Expressed as gain in body weight per gram protein intake.
C GYS refers to the gluten, yeast and soybean combination*

*
I
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SUPPLEMENTATION QT WHEAf GLUTEN WOT
VARIOUS SELECTED PROTEINS

Introduction
Some leguminous proteins appear to be limited in their nutritive
value by the quantity and availability of sulfur amino acids,

^he

amount of lysine furnished by this group of -proteins, while offering
no surplus, is just sifficient to promote advantageous utilization
of the other amino acids (2),

Wheat proteins, on the other hand,

are known to be deficient in lysine but to have adequate supplies of
sulfur amino acids (?)*
^he supplementary relationship existing among food proteins
utilize the existence of amino acid excess to mutually supplement
each other.

This supplementary action always exists when food proteins

possessing different amino acid deficiencies are combined into a
diet (3).
The relationship existing between legumes and cereal grains was
first investigated by McCollum and co-workers (5) in 1921.

More

recently the nutritive value of mixtures of several legumes with whole
wheat was studied by Adolph (1).

Lentils, garbanzos, kidney beans,

and several other legumes were added to whole wheat in the ratio of
one to one part dry matter as they occur in diets of the Near East.
The nutritive values, recorded as the protein efficiency ratio, of
such mixtures were high.
This study was undertaken to investigate the supplemental rela
tionship between certain legumes, wheat gem, cashew. Brewer* s yeast
and wheat gluten proteins.

-31*-

-OSEXPERIMENTAL
Male, weanling Sprague-Dawley albino rats were fed rations con
taining 6^, 12% and 18$ protein.
and water was provided daily.

All rations were fed ad libitum

The weight gain and food consumption

was determined weekly and the nutritive value of the ration was
reported as the protein efficiency ratio i.e., grams gain in body
weight per gram protein ingested, (6),

Protein was determined by

multiplying the percentage nitrogen by factors suggested by Jones (k)•
■

The rations contain the following nutrients in grams per 100

grams rations

Mazola corn oil 8,0| salts, U.S.P, No, XIV, iuO;

Alphacel 2,0; vitamin mixture 1*0$ vitamin
Amidex to make 100 grams ration.

mix O.lj choline 0,1;

The vitamin mixture supplied the

following vitamin in milligrams per 100 grams ration; thiamine
chloride 0.3; riboflavin 0,1|.$ pyridoxine 0.3; calcium pantathenate
2.0; nicotinic acid 2.0; inositol 10.0; p-amino benzoic acid l£.0;
menadion 0.1; folic acid 0.021;; and biotin 0.010,
mixture supplied £.0 .ug crystallin vitamin

The vitamin

2

per 100 grams ration.

The salts and alphacel were purchased from Nutritional Bio
chemical) Amidex from Com Products Refining Company.
The proteins were combined such that 1/3 of the total protein
was supplied by the "supplementing" protein and the remaining 2/3* s
by the Hsupplemented” gluten.

The “supplementing” protein was fed

at 6% and 18$ protein and the "supplemented” protein was fed at 12$
and 18$.

Thus the combination would be equivalent to combining 6$

of the ration as "supplementing” protein with 12 $ "supplemented"
proteins to yield a ration containing 18$ total protein.

-36RESULTS
The proteins which have been investigated are arranged in
order of their relative nutritive values expressed as the protein
efficiency ratio (Table IX),

^or example, wheat germ, defatted

whole egg, low fat cashew meal and nonfat milk are proteins of
superior value while gelatin, lima bean, gluten and lentil proteins
are of a relatively low value,
The supplemental effect of gelatin, lima bean, lentil, green
pea, yeast, soybean and wheat germ proteins upon wheat gluten are
seen on Table X,

The protein efficiency ratios of the combinations

increase as the relative nutritive value of the Hsupplementingtf
protein increase.

These proteins yield higher nutritive values

when combined with gluten than either gluten or the "supplementing"
protein when fed alone.
action.

*his is the result of time supplementary

The highest value of any combination studied occurred when

wheat germ supplemented gluten to yield and increase in the P*E.R,
of 3h7% and in the growth rate of
The most outstanding effect of supplementation occurs when two
proteins of low nutritive value are added together to obtain a com
bination of relatively high quality.

Lentil protein has a P,E,R, of

1,02 and gluten of 1,00 at 181 protein,

^'hen these two proteins are

added together, the result is a combination with a P.E,R, of 1.78,
which is an increase of 76% above the supplementary lentil protein
as well as 78^ above wheat gluten.
The P.E.R. of lima bean ration was 0,^6 and the combination of
gluten and lima bean was 1,2b which in a 121$ increase over lime, bean

-37alone but only a 22% increase over gluten.

For comparison, wheat

germ yields a combination which has a P.E.R. that is 3kl% above the
value for gluten but only 26% above wheat germ.
Table XX shows the result of the supplementing gluten with peanut
meal, garbanzo, cashew meal, non-fat milk solids and defatted whole
egg protein.
Whole egg has a P.E.R, of

when fed alone and the combina

tion gives a P.E.R, of 2.08, a value which is 108$ above gluten
alone but only $6% of the value for whole egg.

Combinations of wheat

gluten with the proteins of Table XI does not result in optimum
supplementation as compared with Table X.
DISCUSSIOH
The ability of a protein to supplement wheat gluten resides in
its amino acid content, for proteins which differ in their amino acid
deficiencies will mutually supplement each other.
Table IX shows a list of the protein studied in order of their
nutritive values.

Proteins of both high and low quality have been

selected to study their supplemental effect upon wheat gluten.
Table X gives the growth rates and protein efficiency ratios
(P.E.R.) of the Msuppiementing,? proteins and their combinations with
wheat gluten.

The P.E.R.*s of the combination can be seen to be

equal to or higher than the supplementing proteins,

Also the P.E.R,

values of the -combinations increase as the quality of the
0supplementing11 proteins increase.
The protein combinations in Table XI yield P.E.R*s that are
inferior to the nsupplementingM proteins.

This action, while still of

-38«*
a supplementary nature, may be due to a dilution of the amino acids in
the superior protein. Thus the lysine content of one protein may be
just sufficient for optimum utilization of the remaining amino acids and
become suboptimum when combined with a protein which is deficent in this
amine acid.
There are two types of supplementation which may occur when proteins
differing in amino acid composition are added together. The first is the
effect of ntrue,f or optimum supplementation, thus a combination yields
a nutritive value which is above either protein when fed alone. The
second type is the effect of "dilution,M when a combination does not
yield values which are superior to the protein of highest quality when
fed alone*
The proteins which supplement wheat gluten to yield combinations of
high nutritive values ares wheat germ, soybean, whole egg, non-fat milk
solids, yeast, cashew, green pea, garbanzo and lentil.

Proteins which

supplement wheat gluten to a lesser degree are* peanut, lima bean and
gelatin*
SUM/iRX
The relative nutritive value of proteins and protein combinations
was measured by means of t he protein efficiency ratio (P.E.R,) i.e,,
grams gain in body weight per gram protein consumed by the albino rat.
The proteins studied are listed in order of their P.E.R^s. The
proteins in descending order are; wheat germ, whole egg (defatted),
cashew meal (low fat), non-fat milk solids, garbanzos, soybean, peanut
meal (low fat), brewer's yeast, green pea, lentil wheat gluten, lima
bean -and gelatin*

The "supplementing" protein replaces 1/3 of the total protein in
the ration, the remaining 2/3*s being wheat gluten protein.

The

supplementary action of these proteins may be classified into two
groups*

The first group supplements wheat gluten to yield P.E.R.*s

which were superior to either protein when fed alone.

The second

group supplemented wheat gluten to yield P.E*R.*s which were superior
to gluten but not to the "supplementing” proteins*

The supplementary

effect of the proteins may be listed according to their nutritive
value obtained when combined with gluten*

Thus wheat germ, soybean,

whole egg, non-fat milk solids, brewer^s yeast, cashew, green pea,
garbanzo and lentil proteins yielded values which were excellent
when combined with wheat gluten.

The proteins of peanut, lima bean

and gelatin supplemented wheat gluten to a lesser extent*
While all the proteins studied supplemented wheat gluten, the
nutritive value of the combination was to some degree dependent upon
the nutritive value of the "supplementing” protein*

Table DC
Relative Nutritive Values ol* Selected Proteins
(Average results of 5 animals for 6 weeks)
P.E.R.

%

Gain in
Body Weight
G.

Wheat Gem
Wheat Gem

6
18

117.0
21*3.0

3.59
3.56

Whole Egg

6

91.2

3.52

Cashew Meal
Cashew Meal

6
18

75.6
292.0

3.20
2.51

Milk (non-fat)
Milk (non-fat)

6
18

51*. 0
201.0

2.1*3
2.51

6

175.2

1.80

Soybean (Brackett)
Soybean (Brackett)

6
18

30.6
186.6

1.78
2.11*

Peanut Meal
Peanut Meal

6
18

33.6
129.0

1.38
2.07

Yeast
Yeast

6
18

12.6
162.0

0.82
1.81*

Green Pea
Green Pea

6
18

7.2
131.0

0.91*
1.56

Lentil
Lentil

6
18

12.0
73.2

0.00
1.02

Gluten

18

55.2

1.00

lima Bean
Lima Bean

6
18

28.2
36.6

0.00
0.57

Gelatin
Gelatin

6
18

21.0
20.1*

0.00
0.00

Ration

Garbanzo

Protein
in Ration

-IllTable X
Supplementary Value of lima Beans, Lentils,
Green Peas, Brewer1s Yeast, Soybean and
Wheat Germ Proteins to Wheat Gluten
(Average results of 5 animals for 6 weeks)

Ration

Protein
in Ration

Gain in Body Wt.
G.
Increase

P.E.R.
Increase

%

Gluten
Gluten

12
18

18.0

55.2

0.72
1.00

Gelatin
Gelatin

6
18

-21.0
-20. li

0.00
0.00

12$ Gluten +
6$ Gelatin

18

99.6

Lima Bean
Lima Bean

6
18

-28.2
36.6

12$ Gluten +
6$ Lima Bean

18

96.0

Lentil
Lentil

6
18

-12.0
73.2

12$ Gluten +
6$ Lentil

18

170.0

Green Pea
Green Pea

6

18

7.2
131.0

12$ Gluten +
6$ Green Pea

18

125.0

Yeast
Yeast

6
18

12.6
162.0

12$ Gluten +
6$ Yeast

18

lli9.0

Soybean
Soybean

6
18

30.6
187.0

12$ Gluten +
6$ Soybean

18

170.0

Wheat Germ
Wheat Germ

6
18

117.0
21*3.0

12$ Gluten +
6$ Wheat Gem

18

250.0

80

1.22

22

0.00
0.56
7li

1.2)4

2ii

0.00
1.02
208

1.78

78

0.98
1.56
126

1.81

81

0.82
1.81*
170

1.85

85

1.78
2.11*
208

2.38

138

3.59
3.56
352

1*.!*7

3li7

4*2TABLE XI
Supplementary Value of Peanuts, Cashews, Non-Fat Milk,
Whole Egg and Garbansos to Wheat Gluten
(AYerage results of 5 animals for 6 weeks)
Ration

Protein
in Ration

Gain in Body ¥t«
G.
Increase

P.E.R,
Increase

%

%

Gluten
Gluten

12
18

55.2

0.72
1.00

Peanut
Peanut

6
18

33.6
129.0

1.38
2.0?

12^ Gluten *
6 % Peanut

18

112.0

6

38 .i*

12$ Gluten +
6% Garbanzo

18

175.0

Cashew
Cashew

6
18

75.6
292.0

12$ Gluten +
6% Cashew

18

163.0

Milk (non-fat)
Milk (non-fat)

6
18

51*.0
201.0

12$ Gluten *
6% Milk (non-fat)

18

169.0

6

91.2

18

181*.0

Gsxbanzo

Whole Egg
12$ Gluten +
6% Whole Egg

18.0

103

1.33

38

2.09
217

1.80

80

3.20
3.05
195

1.81*

81*

2.1*3
2.51
261*

2.00

•100

3.52
231*

2.08

108
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PART I?
THE MIXED DIETS SUPPLEMEKTARX EFFECT OF VARIOUS
ENTREES TO A MIXED DIET

Introduction
The nutritive value of a protein is known to depend upon its
amino acid composition.

The amino acid deficiencies, known to exist,

are now of little concern in a diet composed of a mixture of proteins
(!)•

Sherman (5) has said that with a knowledge of the nutritional

chemistry of the proteins of various foods, it becomes relatively
li
|
*
easy to utilize their supplemental Relationships such that an inexpensI I
■
.
ive mixed diet shall be safe from shortages of individual amino acids.
Even from a practical standpoint in human nutrition, the effects of
deficient proteins are not of great importance.

Such proteins are

seldom found alone, but usually occur in a mixture with several other
proteins which more or less complement each other.

Therefore, when

the sources of proteins in the diet are fairly well diversified, there
is little danger of t he protein being inadequate from the qualitative
standpoint (2).
The inclusion of animal proteins in the diet is not the criteria
around which supplementation is built, for Wright (6) has said that in
any diet, even if wholly of plant origin, the proteins are sure to be of
sufficient variety to compensate for any individual inadequacies in
amino acid content, if only the total amount of protein is sufficient.
This study was originated to investigate whether a dietary
containing a mixture of proteins, whether of animal and vegetable or
of vegetable alone, would support growth in the weanling rat.

-1*6EXPERIMENTAL
Weanling Sprague-Dawley rats were fed the rations described below.
The animals were fed ad libitum and the food and water cups were changed
frequently.

The animals were supplied with adequate amounts of vitamins,

either added to the diet on the bases of dry weight or fed as a separate
ration.

Salts, U*S,P. No. XIV, were added to the rations when required

to make the total ash content to k% of the dry matter.

The vitamin

mixture contained the following vitamins in milligrams per gram vitamin
mix: thiamine chloride 0.3$ riboflavin 0.1|.$ pyridoxins 0*3$ calcium
pantothenate 2.0$ nicotinic acid 2.0$ inositol 10.0$ p-amino benzoic
acid 15.0$ menadion 0.1$ folic acid .025$ biotin .10$ and 5 jUg vitamin
B12.

The vitamins were fed in the diets to provide 1 gm of the mixture

for every 100 grams dry matter.
The growth promoting properties of the diets were used to estimate
their relative nutritive values.

The correlation between simple weight

gain and the measurement of the protein efficiency ratio, according to
Hegsted (3), is very high and because of the difficulty in measurement
of food consumption with these diets, the growth rates alone were
chosen for the estimation of dietary quality.
Two ’,complet8,, dietaries were collected, from institutional diet
kitchens.

The first was collected at the La Sierra College Cafeteria

in Arlington, California.

With the aid of the dietitian, a weeks

representative diet was collected.

The entrees were separated and

both the "Entreen and the "Basal" ration were stored in a freezer.
A complete list of the foods collected is shown on Table XII.

The

separate rations were thoughly ground, mixed and analyzed for moisture,
fat, ash and protein (NX 6.25)•

-ll?~
Two additional "entrees” were prepared.
gluten, the other of a mixture of meats.

One consisted of wheat

The meat mixture contained

beef liver, 11.5$ ground beef, 23*$% beef steak,
16.7# fish, 9»7% bologna and 9*7$ beef wieners.

chicken,

This mixture was

calculated to approximate the average consumption of meat from the data
collected by Hardings (k) from his nutritional studies of vegetarians
and non-vegetarians.

These "entrees” were added to the diets to replace

the protein of theoriginal "entree.”

Milk or soy milk was added as

the equivalent of one glass per meal.

L-lysine was added as 1.36$ of

the gluten protein*
The second "complete" dietary was collected as a lacto-ovo-vegetarian diet from the Loma Linda Hospital diet kitchen in Loma Linda,
California.

This dietary was also collected as a multiple of one weeks

menu which is shown on Table XIII*

The "entrees" were removed and

treated the same as those of the previous collectim.

The meat mixture,

similar to that of the previous entree, was added to one half of the
"Basal" to replace the protein of the original entree*
Adequate amounts of vitamins were fed the animals as a supplement
liquid ration mixed with sugar.

The protein content of the raliens were

equal at 5.5$ wet weight and 16*8$ dry weight.
RESULTS
The effect of adding milk or soy milk and the various "entrees" to
a "pure” vegetarian "Basal" diet are shown on Table XIV'*

The addition

of milk and soy milk to the original entree and basal diet resulted in
116$ and 117$ increase in growth rate.

The addition of milk to the

gluten entree diet gave a 12u$ increase in growbh.

Milk added to the

~i*8~
meat entree yielded an increase of 19^ in the, growth rate.
Supplementation of the gluten entree with lysine (Table XV) gave
an increase in growth rate of 231$ above the gluten entree ration.
Table XVI shows the comparison between lacto-ovo-vegetarian and
non-vegetarian mixed diets.

Statistical treatment gives a probability

of more that 90$ and less than 99$ that the difference in growth rate
is due to experimental error*
DISCUSSION
The addition of milk or soy milk to the original Upure,, vegetarian
entree produced an increase in growth rate of 116$ and 117$ respectively*
Substituting gluten for the original entree yielded little change in the
growth rate obtained, however, the addition of milk to the gluten entree
produced an increase in growth rate of 12it$.

The growth rate obtained

with gluten plus milk is the same as that produced by the original entree
plus milk*

The addition of soy milk to the original entree resulted in

a weight gain equal to that of the entree plus milk, indicating that milk
and soy milk have similar supplementary action.

The addition of milk

to mixed meat entree gave little increase in body weight gain,
indicating less supplementary action of milk on meat proteins.
Using the diets containing meat as the standard for comparison.
The diets containing milk or soy milk can be seen to possess high
nutritive values, being about 96$ of the value of meat plus milk and
115$ of the meat diet alone.
The addition of lysine to gluten yields a 231$ increase in body
weight, giving a value which is equal to the diet containing meat plus
milk.

Thus, the increase in growth rate observed when milk is added to

-1*9the gluten entree is the result of the high lysine content of milk protein, i.e •# supplementation with lysine.
The comparison of a lacto-ovo-vegetarian mixed diet with a non
vegetarian mixed diet is shown on Table Xv7!.

The difference in growth

promoting properties between these diets is not significant when treated
statistically.
The data presented in this study indicates that normal growth may be
obtained with a mixed vegetarian diet if consumed with at least one glass
of milk or soymilk per meal.

The use of a wisely selected vegetarian diet

may be adequate for normal nutrition if supplied with sufficient vitamins
and minerals.
SUMMARY
Two "complete” diets were collected, one from a hospital and the
other from a college cafeteria.

The entrees were separated and the two

portions were ground, mixed and stored in a. deep freezer.

The terms

"entree’1 and "basal" refer to the separate portions of the diets.

Two

additional "entrees" were made to replace the protein of the original
"entree."

One was a gluten entree and the second a mixture of meats.

The equivalent of a. glass of milk or soy milk was added per meal to the
various entrees.
The growth rate produced by the entrees with .milk and soy milk
compare favorably with the meat and meat plus milk entrees.

An increased

growth rate of 116-117^ was obtained by adding milk and soy milk to the
original entree.

The growth rate of the gluten entree was increased 121$

by the addition of a glass of milk and 321$ by the addition of lysine,
making the lysine composition of gluten equal to whole egg.

Gomparison of a lacto-ovo-vegetarian diet with a non-vegetarian diet
showed no difference in the growth rates obtained, when treated
statistically*
A wisely chosen vegetable diet, provided with adequate vitamins
I
and minerals, will support! normal growth for the weanling rat*
.i
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Table XII
A week13 menu collected a.t the La Sierra College Cafeteria
Breakfast

Dinner

Supper

Sunday

^ Sliced Peaches
^ Cherries
^ Oatmeal
- Whole Wheat Toast
- Oleo

Honday

- Apricots
^ Applesauce
- Seven Grain
^ Halsen Nut Toast
Oleo

„ Sk allops
- Chop Suey
-Sweet Potato
^ Tomato and Ckra
' Pea©
- Grapefruit Sections
~ Tossed Salad
- Whole Wheat Bread
- Butterscotch Pudding ^Gleo
^ White Bread - Oleo

Tuesday

^ Pears
Berries
Ccrnmeal
^ lliole Wheat Toast
• niao

Eggplant Casserole ^ Vegetable Stew
(no egg)
x Banana Squash
_ Chili Beans
- Cantaloupe
- Carrots
y Soy Whole Wheat
- Lettuce Wedges
Breed and Oleo
-Cherry Pie
- Whole Wheat Rolls
^ Oleo

^ Panned Proteena
-Garbansos
- Cabbage
"Tossed Salad
. Soy Whole Wheat
xBread
^ Oleo

Wednesday yPeach Halves
-Boston Loaf (no agg)
- Grapefruit Sections Yellow Squash
- Oatmeal
" .black-eyes
"Whole Wheat Toast "-Sliced Tomatoes
Oleo
- Strawberry Shortcake
^ with Soy Cream
- Rye Bread Oleo

- Worthington Entree
- Corn
" Pear
White Bread
- Oleo

- Weiners and noodles
, Shredded Cabbage
• Watermelon
"Whole Wheat Bread
, Oleo

Thursday ' Fruit Cocktail
.Pigs
, Oven Cooked Wheat
- Waite Toast
„ Oleo

- Soy Bean Casserole - Nut Meat Sandwiches
- Broccoli
- Fresn Carrots
" Parsnips
- Grape©
_ Raw Carrots
-Rye Broad
' Soy Whole Wheat Bread/)leo
. Oleo

Friday

• Steaks
- Lentils
- Zucchini
- Tossed Salad
- Berry Pie
.. Re.isen hut Bread
Cleo

yApplesauce
. Plums
Roman Meal
-White Toast
, Oleo

^It&lalian Spaghetti
' Mixed Vegetables
- Eggplant
- Waldorf Salad
Whole Wheat Bread
Gleo

-52«»
Breakfast
Sabbath

✓ Cantaloupe
^ Banana

- Rusket Flakes
- White Toast
„ Oleo

Dinner
. Nut Meat Fric •
.Parsley Potato
^ Peas
- Tossed Salad
^ Avacado
French Apple Pie
- Rye Bread Oleo

Supper
^"Burger and Buns
^ Sliced Tomato
^ Sliced Peaches
- Homony

-53Table mi
A week's menu, collected at the Loma Linda Hospital Diet Kitchen
Breakfast

Dinner

Supper

Sunday

Baked Apple
Wheat Hearts
Scrambled Eggs
Blueberry Muffins
Butter and Cream

Pecan Loaf, gravy
Cream of Crecy Soup
Mashed Potatoes, gravy
Mixed Vegetables
Toasted Almonds
Lettuce Hearts
Dressing
Whole Wheat Bread, Butter
Cocoanut Cream. Pie

Creamed Scallops
on Toast
Buttered Asparagus
Cream of
Soup
Cottage Cheese
Graham Bread
Butter
Cookies

Monday

Strawberries
White Rice
Poached Eggs
Corn Bread
Butter and Cream

Imperial Roast, gravy
Potato Rival Soup
Carrots in Cream
Buttered Peas
Tomato Wedges,
Mayonnaise
Whole Wheat Bread
Butter
Walnut Layer Cake

Egg Croquettes,
Sauce
Buttered Wax
Beans
Cream of Celery
Soup
Pear and Cottage
Cheese
Graham Bread.
Brown Melba
Crackers
Cashewnut
Butter

Tuesday

Sliced Bananas
Lax-O-Meal
Boiled Medium Eggs
Breakfast Muffins
Butter and Cream

Boundary Castle Soup
Minced Potatoes
Harvard Beets
Baked Eggplant
Spring Salad
Brazil Nuts
Whole Wheat Bread
Butter
Vanilla Ice Cream

Spinach Loaf
Sauce
Buttered Lima
Beans
Lime Rickey
Red Apple Rings
Graham Bread
Butter
Date Cookies

Wednesday Baked Apple
Baked Green Soy Beans
Cream of Rice
Cream of Carrot Soup
Scrambled Eggs
Mashed Potatoes, gravy
Roman Meal Muffins Buttered Green Beans
Butter and Cream
Lettuce Cup
Toasted Cashews
Whole Wheat Bread
Butter
Pineapple Cheese. Pie

Picnic Casserole
Buttered Asparagus
Cream of Potato
Soup
Mixed Fruit
Cottage Cheese
Crackers
Filled Cookies

Table XIII Gon't.
Breakfast

Dinner

Sup; er

Thursday

Royal Ann Cherries
Oatmeal
Poached Eggs
Buttered Soy Toast
Cream

Steamed Nutmeat Loaf
Vegetable Soup
Toasted Boiled Potatoes
Buttered Peas
Salad Bowl
Salted Peanuts
Whole Wheat Bread
Butter
Peppermint Stick Cake

Picnic Casserole
Buttered Asparagus
Cream of Potato
Soup
Mixed Fruit
Cottage Cheese
Crackers
Filled Cookies

Friday

Pear Sauce
Barley with Raisins
Boiled Medium Eggs
Cocoanut Muffins
Butter and Cream

Spaghetti Au Gratin
Thousand Island Soup
Baked Eggplant
Mixed Greens
Neopolitan Salad
Whole Wheat Bread
Butter
Apple Goodie

Asparagus Loaf
Sauce
Buttered Corn
Cream of Water
cress Soup
Apricot Sunflower
Salad
Soy Bean Bread
Peanut Butter
Butter Cookies

Sabbath

Peaches
Cream of Wheat
Eggs a la Martin
Pan Rolls
Butter

Imperial Roast, Br*
gravy
Italian Cream Soup
Buttered Carrots
Buttered Lima Beans
Sliced Tomatoes
Mayonnaise
Whole Wheat Bread
Butter
Cold Water Hut Cake

Savory Gluten
patties
Sauce
Buttered Zucchini
Pottage Honolulu
Pear and Cottage
Cheese
Graham Bread, Butter
Vanilla Tapioca
Pudding
Raisins with Pecans
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table

XIV

The Effect of Various Entrees, with and without Milk,
to a Mixed Vegetable Diet
(Average results of 7 animals for 5 weeks)
Rat ion

Gain in Body Wt»
. &•
increase
$

/

Basal + Entree

66

Basal + Entree + Milk

186

116

Basal + Entree + Soy Milk

187

117

Basal + Gluten

83

Basal * Gluten + Milk

186

Basal + Ifeat

162

Basal + Meat + Milk

19k

1214

119

TABLE XV
The Supplemental Effect of L-Lysine to Gluten Entree
in a Mixed Vegetable Diet
Ration

No. of
Animals

Time in
Weeks

Gain in Body Wt.
G.
Increase
%

Basal + Gluten

7

5

83

Basal + Gluten + Lysine

5

2

192

231
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table xvi

Comparison Between Lacto-ovo-vegetarian
and Non-Vegetarian Diets
(Average results of 10 aminals for .5 weeks)
Ration

Gains in Body Wt.
G.

Lacto-ovo-ve ge tarian

185.0 t 1.1*

Non-Vegetarian

192.0 i 2.2

^Standard Error of the mean
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